
Sollenberger, Dennis

From: Marjorie McLaughlin
Sent: Thursday, September 21, 2006 6:53 AM
To: Kenneth Kalman; Marie Miller
Cc: Keith McConnell; Michael Layton; Janet Schlueter; George Pangburn; John Kinneman; Nancy

McNamara
Subject: Re: Fwd: Shieldalloy

Marie:

Last night, I had a conversation with Jill Lipoti (NJDEP) about a number of items. At the end of our
conversation, she mentioned the letter from Sens Lautenberg and Menendez regarding Shieldalloy. She also
indicated that a second letter has been written to Commissioner Klein on this subject; this-one signed by other
NJ officials (including, I believe, the Governor). Jill also-asked for an NRC/NJDEP meeting on this subject to
prevent the matter from being "debated in the press." (Not that NRC is the origin of any of the articles). Will
HQ have the lead for determining the response on this matter? I will assist in any way needed.

Marjey

Marjorie McLaughlin

Regional State Liaison Officer
USNRC Region I
610-337-5240 (Office)
610-484-2198 (Cell)

>>> Kenneth Kalman 09/20/2006 5:19 PM >>>
fyi - ken

>>> < Anderson.Trevor(cepamail.epa.gov > 09/20/2006 4:35 PM >>>
Ken:

We keep missing each other. I have a few questions regarding Shieldalloy. I need the following data and/or
information:

1. Any data regarding radioactive nuclei in the groundwater?

2. Any surface gamma scan data collected from around the slag pile?

3. Any rare data collected from the slag pile? All we have are averages.

4. Any data regarding mixed waste in the vicinity of the slag pile?

6. Were validation performed on these data?

Also, I need a timeline of when NRC will start their technical review and at what point will NRC consults EPA

Does Shieldalloy need to do an Environmental Impact Statement before you conduct the tech. review?

Please let me know if the above information is on your website and where. Thank.

Trevor


